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ABSTRACT

With advances in information and communication technologies,
cities are getting smarter to enhance the quality of human life. In
smart cities, safety (including security) is an essential issue. In this
paper, by reviewing several safe city projects, smart city facilities for
the safety are presented. With considering the facilities, a framework
for the safe city design is introduced. Then, concentrating on how
to support police activities (i.e., emergency call reporting, patrol
activity, investigation activity, and arrest activity) with immersive
technologies in order to reduce a crime rate and to quickly respond to
emergencies in the safe city, smart policing with augmented reality
(AR) and virtual reality (VR) is explained.

Index Terms: Human-centered computing—Human computer in-
teraction (HCI)—Interaction paradigms—Mixed / augmented re-
ality; Human-centered computing—Human computer interaction
(HCI)—Interaction paradigms—Virtual reality

1 INTRODUCTION

A Smart City is an innovative urban strategy providing an efficient,
flexible, sustainable city environments and services to citizens for
the better quality of human life with the use of information and
communication technologies (ICT) [7]. More definitions of smart
cities can be found in [13]. Smart cities include concepts of smart
transport, smart energy, smart health, smart education, smart home,
smart farming, safe city, and so on [5].

Some countries have launched smart city projects to solve urban
issues or developed fundamental technologies for services of smart
cities. In Singapore, Virtual Singapore implemented based on 3D
Experience Platform was introduced at the World Cities Summit
2016. The 3D Experience Platform helps to simulate a city in a
three-dimension (3D) virtual reality (VR) space. This platform is
developed by Dassault Systemes. In England, London has expanded
city facilities (e.g., CCTVs) to monitor accidents and to collect
data in real time. In Barcelona of Spain, a Smart and Connected
City Parking solution is implemented by Cisco to alleviate traffic
congestion and parking problems. More examples for smart city
services can be found in [4, 5, 13]. Recently, in addition, ISO and
other international standards organizations are negotiating to make a
standard for a reference smart city platform.

In smart cities, safety (including security) is an essential issue.
As one of smart city concepts, a Safe City is a urban strategy that
increases the effectiveness of processes in the field of safety by us-
ing high technologies. Safe cities provides safer and more secure
environments to citizens by reducing a crime/terror threats (includ-
ing cyber-crimes) and by responding to emergencies (e.g., suicide,
natural disasters) quickly [3]. Singapore and London, which lead
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the smart city research, started to extend their projects to the safety
recently.

A smart city collects data from multiple city facilities and deliver
information to users. VR is a computer technology to create a simu-
lated environment which makes users to be immersed (by simulating
vision, hearing, touch, and smell) and be able to interact with 3D
virtual worlds [15]. Augmented reality (AR) is the integration of
digital information with the user’s real world environment in real
time [2]. Since AR and VR are media allowing users to interact infor-
mation in a 3D space, a city can be augmented with these immersive
technologies.

In this paper, we concentrate on how to support police activities
(i.e., emergency call reporting, patrol activity, investigation activity,
and arrest activity) with immersive technologies, AR and VR, in
order to reduce a crime rate and to quickly respond to emergencies in
the safe city. Section 2 presents smart city facilities for the safety by
reviewing several safe city projects. In Section 3, with considering
the facilities, a framework for the safe city design is introduced. Then,
AR/VR based smart policing is explained. Section 4 concludes this
paper.

2 CITY AUGMENTATION FOR SAFETY

As the rate of urbanization (i.e., city growth) increases, one of main
concern of many cities is how to make the city to be safer and more
secure. Safe City Index or Safe City Ranking tell us how safe a city
is, but it is hard to figure out which city is potentially interested in
safe city projects. As shown in Fig. 1, cities with a high population
density have launched safe city projects. For example, for United
Kingdom, the country has 279 P/Km2 and UPP of 82.9 in 2019,
where P/Km2 is population per Km2 and UPP is urban population
%. The high UPP means that many people live in a certain area. So,
London has 2,973 P/Km2 and Greater London has 5,618 P/Km2.
For Brazil, the country has 25 P/Km2 and UPP of 87.4 in 2019. Sao
Paulo, which is a city of Brazil, has 7,398 P/Km2.

A safe city is based on a consolidated ICT platform protecting
citizens from crime/terror threats and providing public safety, using
public and police data which is obtained from sensors and multi-
agency collaboration. A system for safe city includes smart traffic
systems, smart surveillance systems (with functions of search, de-
tection, identification), early warning, and so on [3].

The city’s benefits are manifested by the consequences of urban
security and the social and economic benefits associated with it. It
is evident that there are economic benefits to safe city solutions. A
safe city allows saving on operational costs in smart city system
infrastructures. Sharing and re-using optimized infrastructure helps
a city to eliminate repeated costs spent by technologies. Since a
safe city saves the impact of crime and terrorism (e.g., intrusions
in various systems that run city power lines, traffic systems etc),
the safe city promotes business and commercial opportunity, alle-
viates costly damage by natural disasters, and generally increases
the productivity and well-being of citizens [1]. A safer city also
attracts foreign investment and tourism. The safe city project could
a positive impact on the city’s social benefit indicators such as the
appreciation measure of government/police and citizen happiness.



Figure 1: City population density (data: EC JRC & CIESIN; http://luminocity3d.org/).

2.1 Safe City Projects

In this section, some countries carrying out safe city projects are
reviewed to see what city infrastructure has been used for the safety
in what urban conditions.

2.1.1 Singapore

In Singapore, a “Safe City Test Bed” project was launched by the
Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) and the Singapore Economic
Development Board (SEDB) in 2013. A Singapore crime rate has
been consistently low. Even though, the government invested $142
million for ICT equipments (e.g., police cameras) and facilities (e.g.,
surveillance systems, IoT sensors) for the safety, since cities have
grown exponentially over the last few decades and their popula-
tion densities which affect to a crime occurrence rate have increased.
With a large number of cameras and IoT sensors, predictive analytics
are deployed to detect security issues, where the predictive analyt-
ics includes social media intelligence, behavioral analysis software,
crowd size analytics, face recognition, and so on. Video analytics
detect unusual scenarios such as traffic congestion, abandoned ob-
jects, and garbage accumulation, by using rule-based algorithms
and machine learning. Crowd size analytics with crowd simulation
models and crowd-counting techniques help policemen to predict
the behavior and movement of the crowd in indoor environments
such as subways, railways and transit stations. Also, these help to
protect crimes and violence in a place where a high volume and
density of people are expected.

According to government investment, Singapore’s safety score
is increased by 2%. A police appreciation score is increased by
49%, and a citizen happiness score is increased by 47%. Despite
the reduction by 8% in police budgets, the safety index in cities
remained the same as before.

2.1.2 London

London is a city well-equipped with emergency response systems.
The government has invested in security equipment deployments
and technology for safe city maintenance as the post-protection to
a series of terrorist attacks in the 1980s and 1990s. A ”C3i Control
Room” project for Metropolitan Police Service has the purpose for
optimizing control rooms and emergency response systems and for
building information systems for agency collaboration. The C3i
can provide information by integrating with other systems, i.e., a
geographical information system (GIS), a new secure radio system,
integrated CCTV capability.

The London safe city project includes the new nation-wide emer-
gency services network. This project had a plan to upgrade from the
legacy TETRA radio system onto a 4G broadband LTE network and

to deploy video surveillance cameras which are connected to control
rooms.

In the case of London, the criminal activity prevention score
actually improved by 0.5% when police investment is reduced by
10%. This is because London has already invested heavily to make a
city to be safe and secure prior to 2010. This means that a London
city has optimized city’s resources. According to the survey, 80% of
London citizens want to live and work here compared with that of
five years ago. 78% of respondents responded positive feedback to
the police officials and government stakeholders for successful safe
city deployments.

2.1.3 Dubai

Historically Dubai has had low overall crime rates. Even though,
Dubai has tried to develop Safe city technologies to achieve its
aims of fostering a diversified economy, increasing tourism, attract-
ing higher skilled workers and preparing for the 2020 World Expo
event. The Smart Dubai initiative, set out by the government in
2014, includes over 500 projects for smart cities. Eight different
government agencies (e.g., police departments, transport authorities,
etc) are managing specific projects from the government across six
dimensions: smart economy; smart living; smart mobility; smart
governance; smart environment; and smart people. Existing systems
will be extended with sensors included video surveillance cameras,
fixed-speed radars, 3G traffic signal control and traffic data sensors
fitted on the city’s 8,000 taxis. In the meantime, safe city capabili-
ties, e.g., new or expanded control centers, and new sensors, have
improved.

Safe city technologies in Dubai is deployed with smart devices
and new software. Government installed thousands of cameras in
cities and on police vehicles. As a part of Dubai’s safe city projects,
the UAE national TETRA radio communications system was used.
5G network for voice, video, and other data applications and IoT
sensors are deployed for essential application services. A command
and control center of the roads and transit authority (RTA) enterprise
manages with an integrated control unit by linking to the individual
control centers of the various transit authorities. Traffic control cen-
ters plays a role of live traffic analysis, incidents reporting, and SOS
alerts. This centers can support to policing such as crime reporting
and video evidence detection.

Dubai government achieves a greater increase in the safety result
when compared to Singapore or London. As government increases
the investment of 29%, an overall safety score increases by 8%. This
helps citizens to feel safer by 3% to the individual risk and by 31%
to the property risk.

http://luminocity3d.org/


2.1.4 India

India launched multiple projects, known as the ”Mega City Policing”
project, which aim at invigorating policing capabilities to detect
and counter potential threats in urban areas. The India Safer City
Initiative has a plan to integrate new technologies with the existing
security apparatus. Beginning in New Delhi (7 mega cities: Ahmed-
abad, Bangalore, Chennai, Delhi, Hyderabad, Kolkata and Mumbai),
it has started the process of implementation by testing initial con-
cepts across its local law enforcement agencies. In 2010, some cities
in India had started an ambitious project termed as Aadhar. This
project provides a unique identity card to each of citizens for logical
and physical access for various facilities across the country.

There are city surveillance projects for various physical security
solutions. For the Safer City concept, these projects develop and
improve HD surveillance cameras, GPS and GIS systems, portable
X-ray machines, and vehicle scanners.

2.1.5 Brazil (Sao Paulo)

For the 2014 world cup games, Brazil attempted to deploy safer
cities especially in the Northern cities, such as Recife and Fortaleza.
However, no major investment by the government has been made to
improve security infrastructure for safe and secure cities.

Sao Paolo in Brazil has faced increasing crime. Monitoring cam-
era systems were outdated and mainly used for transportation flows.
By increasing the number of surveillance cameras, Metro Sao Paulo
wanted to increase the safety. This allows the local law enforce-
ment agencies to ensure minimal response time. In Brazil, the Sub-
way Security Control Center monitors all abnormal or suspected
events/behaviors occurred in the subways.

2.1.6 South Korea

U-City is a Korean smart city. This project includes 228 diverse
U-Services, e.g., U-Traffic, U-Parking, U-Crime Prevention, and etc.
For smart cities, CCTV installation has been expanded with building
monitoring/control centers. The crime data analysis is restricted
because police do not release the real crime data yet in Korea for
reasons of privacy and private property rights.

In these days, it is investing budget for the advancement of police
and security technologies using artificial intelligence (AI), computer
vision, and so on.

2.2 Smart City Facilities for Safety

2.2.1 Broadband Access Networks

Communication network infrastructures (e.g., 4G/5G, WiFi) in smart
cities are used for Broadband mobile communications (cellular wire-
less networks) with high speed, reliability, and coverage. This helps
to improve data communications (streaming video, not just text or
voice) for police activities (data between officers, control centers,
patrols, etc. Such networks that enable data to be recorded or trans-
ferred in real-time. This means that data (evidence) can be provided
for their cases or real-time information search.

2.2.2 Advanced/intelligent CCTV

CCTVs in smart cities have installed for monitoring and security. Ad-
vanced/intelligent CCTVs provide Active video surveillance, which
includes recognition, alarm, and retrospective analytics. CCTVs are
beneficial devices for building safe and secure cities. For the polic-
ing, the CCTV can be used to detect and track potentially malicious
behavior in real-time as a pro-active investigation. Gathering and
reviewing information for a specific location/event/person(s) gives
useful pieces of evidence for investigating crimes. This technology
can be used for criminal intelligence to the targeted monitoring of
persons of interest.

2.2.3 Internet of Things (IoT)

Internet of Things (IoT) devices, which are connected and to the
Internet, collect and store various data in smart cities. Due to the
connectivity, IoT devices provide better capabilities to usability,
monitoring, controlling, and diagnostics for city services like elec-
tronic grids management and building collapse management. For
criminal intelligence, the data from IoTs can be used for crime ana-
lytics and predictive policing. Sound sensors can be used to capture
screams, gunshots, or breaking glass. IoT sensors can help to detect
and to reduce police response time fastly.

2.2.4 Body-worn Cameras and Devices

Body-worn/wearable cameras and devices have a space to be used
for building safe and secure cities. Video from the camera (e.g., Po-
liceCam) could be used for evidence to investigate crimes or prevent
conflicts. The body-worn/wearable cameras (for police patrol activi-
ties) influence behaviors and procedures of both police officers and
citizens. Captured images and videos from the body-worn/wearable
cameras provide data for criminal investigations and can also give
evidence of use in investigations. If the data can be collected and
analyzed in real-time, it could provide information on suspects and
locations for breaching actions.

2.2.5 Geographic information systems (GIS)

Geographic information systems (GIS) have commonly used for
various services to navigation, city monitoring (e.g., traffic, pollution,
etc). For policing, this can be mapped to the crime hot spots. This
provides data/information to criminal investigators about timelines,
persons, and locations of important events.

2.2.6 Smart Girds

Smart girds for the control of electricity, water, gas, Internet, traffic,
etc used for research and predictive analysis. For example, a smart
grid to electricity consumption monitoring could be used for other
purposes, such as determining the size of the informal economy
by monitoring electricity consumption. A smart grid to the traffic-
related can be used to make traffic flows to be more fluid. For
policing, if data generated from the smart grid log systems can be
used in investigations, crimes can be more easily detected.

2.2.7 Smart Public Lightning System

Sensors installed on light posts of a public lighting system can be
used to monitor levels of traffic, garbage dumping, pollution, etc.
For policing, sensors on light posts can provide data (e.g., images,
videos, sounds) for crime investigations. The brightness of the lights
can be adjusted to examine crime scenes at night.

2.2.8 Social Media Monitoring Platforms

Social media monitoring platforms gather information to societal
problems from the public and social media. For crime investigation,
by data analysis, suspects, witnesses, evidence, or other sources can
be captured.

2.2.9 Unmanned Aerial Vehicles

Unmanned aerial vehicles (‘drones’) are used to monitor various
situations/locations in the air (e.g., geographical scanning, aerial
photography) and to scan/recognize objects. For police, the drones
can be used to monitor anomalous events, locations, and people to
make the city safer. It can be used for crime scene investigation (e.g.,
criminal behavior, breaching actions) for outdoor aerial photography
but not for personal monitoring purposes.



2.3 Safe City Evaluation
For safe cities, a measure index or indicator is required. Crime is
the main factor that influences the municipalities to adopt safer city
programs. Terrorism threats and incidents also have a substantial
influence on safer city adoption. Natural disasters also influence
the adoption of safer city security devices to decrease the amount
of loss during a critical situation. In this paper, we concentrates
on how to support police activities (i.e., emergency call reporting,
patrol activity, investigation activity, and arrest activity). For police
activities, we need to measure the level of crime, the risk to individ-
uals and property from riots, protests, terrorism, and kidnapping as
well as the public’s perception of crime and the police department’s
ability to respond to events quickly and effectively. We also need to
measure social benefits such as the ability to enjoy entertainment,
leisure and sporting events safely, the public’s appreciation of the
government and police force based on their response to security and
whether talented employees are moving to the city. Furthermore,
we need to measure economic benefits such as personal wealth and
prosperity, spending on tourism and retail, employment rates, city
investment and the risk and prevention of serious economic chal-
lenges happening in the short-term. That is, a safe city is measured
in combination.

2.4 Privacy
Safe and secure cities collect a huge volumes of data related to
citizens [6]. Providing better application services for people by using
the data, a privacy issue is unavoidable [12]. People are worried that
someone views their personal information or monitors them with
using the data which exists as digital media. It is necessary to prevent
the data from being used for criminal activities or being misused for
business purposes [1].

A level of risk for privacy violations varies depending on com-
bination of three factors, users collecting data, the purpose of data
usage, and types of data [14]. For a data user, if a user is not a person
(e.g., police, private security, etc) in the range of the legitimate users
to the personal information and private data, the collection and use
need to be limited under privacy related restrictions or the data is
used in the non-identification form. For the purpose of data usage,
the data can be utilized for safe and secure city maintenance, security
service quality improvement, and public law/order enforcement. For
types of data, three different sets could be considered: data from sen-
sors, system logs (e.g., system diagnostics, runtime messages, etc),
and personal data (e.g., biometric data, fingerprints, visual data, etc).
Of the three types of data, in particular, system logs and personal
data need to be used when the data is legally requested or the data
confidentiality is guaranteed. And, it requires to track who, when,
and why the data was accessed.

Most of citizens will be satisfied to know that the data has been
collected for legitimate reasons related to making their city safer and
the data is securely protected under a clear policy to data manage-
ment (e.g., collection, deletion, access, etc).

3 SMART POLICING WITH IMMERSIVE TECHNOLOGIES

The development of information and communication technologies
such as artificial intelligence (AI) has made intelligent security ser-
vices possible. Major developed nations such as the United States
have been making efforts to utilize the limited number of police
manpower effectively by analyzing police big data about crime for
the last 10 years (selecting the priority police activity ranking for
patrol/investigation etc). By analyzing police data and public data,
systems have been developed to support and prevent crimes focused
on the field such as providing various information to the police and
monitoring crime in real time using CCTV.

Predictive policing as smart policing means analytical techniques
to prevent crime, solve past crimes, and determine the target of police
intervention through statistical prediction. In recent years, systems

Figure 2: Layers of Crime Intelligence System for Safe and Secure
City.

have been developed for predicting dangerous situations through
proactive countermeasures and investigation support through crime
and terrorism detection through crime prediction models, and vehicle
recognition/tracking of suspects. South Korea is also carrying out a
number of scientific and technological development tasks in the area
of security in order to proactively respond to the new and intelligent
crimes.

3.1 Safe City Framework
To design a city, we need to consider how we gather enough
data which is guaranteed in terms of data quality, how we inter-
pret/analyze the data, and how we utilize the data [3]. For the de-
sign of safe cities, we look the system with 4 layers: sensing layer,
transmission layer, data management/analysis layer, and application
(service) layer.

3.1.1 Sensing Layer
A smart city collects data from different types of IoT sensors, video
cameras, social media, and other inputs, to monitor and manage
traffic/transportation systems (e.g., roads, tunnels, railways, airways,
etc.), power plants, water supply networks, security (including police
activities), and other community services. A framework to the data
from facilities of smart cities is important [9]. Data collection is
considered as the most challenging task due to the various forms of
data (i.e., data heterogeneity). Data generation from various types of
devices and systems intensify the complexity of data collection [11].
Technologies to data acquisition are tightly bound with the type of
data and the context. In the sensing layer, various techniques are
required to improve data capturing efficiency in different contexts.
There may be several modules such as Bluetooth, Zigbee, RFID,
GPS, camera, temperature, pressure, light in each of sensing devices.
In order to increase the coverage of sensor networks or to improve
capabilities to data capture, the sensing devices can be connected
with each other.

3.1.2 Transmission Layer
A transmission layer could be the backbone of smart cities. The
transmission layer is composed of various communication technolo-
gies (various types of wired, wireless, and satellite technologies).
For network access at the user side, communication technologies of
Bluetooth, Zigbee, NFC, RFID, LTE, 4G/5G, WiFi, WLAN can be
used.

Real-time applications (e.g., STS [8]) based on smart video
surveillance requires a huge amount of processing, storage, and



networking resources for multimedia to remote systems. High-speed
transmission network directly affects the quality of city security
services.

3.1.3 Data Management/Analysis Layer
A data management/analysis layer performs data manipulation, data
fusion, data processing, data analysis, data storage, etc. The effi-
ciency of this layer influences to smart city operations and services.
In data fusion, data collected from heterogeneous data sources are
combined in order to increase the accuracy and robustness to the raw
data, which contains noise or errors. Big-data analytics techniques
for data processing are essential for efficient and meaningful data
analysis. Data storage needs to be guaranteed with reliable and scal-
able accessibility for complex and massive amounts of data. In these
days, cloud-based storage architectures with capabilities to dynamic
data managing are considered. One of the important tasks in a data
management/analysis layer is a decision-making task which can be
used in control systems connected to an application layer.

3.1.4 Application (Service) Layer
Since a city could have different characteristics from other cities,
finding appropriate models and planning strategies for each territorial
context is important [10].

The application layer interacts directly with citizens. Citizens are
aware of performance improvement on the outcomes of the applica-
tion layer, not the intermediate layers. City applications are executed
with data and decision-making values which are transferred from a
data management/analysis layer. In this layer, citizens experience
the city application services directly, but citizens feedback can be
collected and reflected the applications by transmitting the data
management/analysis layer. Issues of design challenges, citizens’
requirements, security, etc. need to be considered.

3.2 AR/VR Based Smart Policing
The police force strengthened by ICT helps to reduce a crime rate
and to quickly respond to emergencies in the safe city. In this paper,
four police activities such as emergency call reporting, patrol activity,
investigation activity, and arrest activity are considered to utilize AR
and VR technologies. Citizens can call to the police (112 reporting
room in South Korea) in criminal and emergency situations. When
the 112 call is received, information about the reporter, the place
where the incident occurred, the crime types, and so on is recorded
in the police database. In case of an emergent incident, the police is
dispatched immediately for the fast response. This data is statistically
processed and then used to arrange the number of police officers to
each police station and determine the patrol route of police officers.
If a 112 report is determined to be a crime or emergency, police
investigation will be conducted. Police investigation uses a variety
of information on the crime scene. At some events, hundreds of
photographs are taken to record field information. The police officers
patrol to prevent crimes. In the activity, police warn or arrests persons
who are acting in violation of the law (violence, theft, etc). For arrest
activities, police officers try to access to a lot of information in real
time and attempt to arrest the criminal using this information in
the field. All data generated by the 112 reporting system and data
generated from patrol, investigation, and arrest activities are stored
in the police database. Data in the police database can be provided
to police officers via a broadband access network (including 5G,
WiFi).

A crime information system provides information for crime in-
vestigation. The log files of CCTVs and IoT sensors in a smart city
infrastructure give precise information to the time of an event. In
criminal investigations, the information can be used in detecting,
recognizing, and retrieving the targeted events [1].

A crime intelligence system includes a crime information system.
The crime intelligence system is designed to make a cost-effective

crime prevention system with the police force or crime prevention
facilities, such as CCTVs, IoT sensors, and etc. The data gathered
from systems such as CCTVs, gunshot detection systems, and drones
patrolling the city will be integrated with data in this system to obtain
information to properly manage real-time events. Based on analyzed
results using a huge volume of big data, the system alarms to people
to be aware the dangerous places or be prepared against crimes.

The data provided for police activities can be effectively visual-
ized with AR and VR technologies to assist police officers. VR is
especially well suited for supporting use-cases where spatial infor-
mation is critical, such as accidents and crime scene reconstruction.
When used appropriately, this emerging technology will be able to
easily leapfrog over current alternatives.

3.2.1 AR applications for police activities

As AR applications for police activities, Location-Based Police Re-
porting Information AR Search aims to make sure that any 112
complaints have been received based on the current location of the
police and that they can quickly identify what is happening and react
immediately. Crime occurrence is affected by geographic charac-
teristics. Patrol Task AR Search can help police officers take action
by identifying tasks to patrol the specified area. Patrol Route AR
Search utilizes the navigation feature to inform police patrol routes
in real time or non-real time. Police will patrol according to the
patrol route that reflects conditions to the time, place, and event. AR
People Search With Face Recognition makes it easy for police to
identify suspects, identify lost children, and more. Through a sepa-
rate alarm, police can receive the information about the recognition
to the target persons. Crime AR Search allows police officers to look
for information about similar or current incidents that were previ-
ously similar. Human Network AR Search can be used in conjunction
with the application of AR People Search With Face Recognition,
and when a suspect is detected, it shows a person relationship dia-
gram. Cooperative Investigation Status AR Search helps to share the
progress of the investigation and information in the joint investiga-
tion. Based on the data collected during the investigation, Crime Risk
AR Analysis/Simulation analyzes and simulates dangerous situations
to provide information to field police. In the arrest process, Arrest
Situation AR Reporting automatically converts the information to
people and actions based on camera images into text or reports itself,
and shows the recording process to the polices. Suspect-Targeted
AR Response Tips suggests countermeasures by incident and crimi-
nal. This information is provided to strengthen the police response
and protect the police in the dangerous situations. Criminal Pursuit
AR Guide tracks the suspect’s escape route identified in the field
and provides the police with the information in real time. If a large
number of cameras are installed in the city, the use of IoT sensors
is expected to contribute to improving the criminal arrest rate and
shortening the criminal arrest time.

For an AR-based forensic tool, by projecting interactive objects
over a real-world display and receiving information from those
interactive objects, forensic science members can enhance their
skills by learning to better examine a crime scene from the clues
received from those augmented reality objects.

3.2.2 VR applications for police activities

A VR technology enables comprehensive handling of information
by allowing users to interact with data in a three-dimensional space.
VR applications that support police activities will be divided into VR
statistics room, VR investigation room, VR command control room,
and VR recording room.

VR statistics room provides a space for comprehensive analysis in
virtual time and space in conjunction with other information, since
Statistical analysis is possible using data generated from the 112
reporting system.



Figure 3: Policing Activity With Immersive Technologies.

VR investigation room places the collected incident information in
the space, allowing the investigative police to determine the situation
of the event comprehensively in the space. Because police officers
can intuitively judge and investigate incidents in a space composed
of actual data bases, police officers can be more effective than ver-
ifying and imagining multiple documents. VR investigation room
is related to VR forensic. For crime investigation, some research
groups (e.g., VRARA Criminal Justice Committee, which held its
first hands-on meeting September 22, 2017) have recently attempted
to use VR as a forensic tool by providing VR services for crime
scene reconstruction. Virtual reality can improve investigation ca-
pabilities by integrating data from multiple sensors used to capture
and document a crime or accident scene (such as 3D laser scan-
ners) and can enhance investigative and communication capabilities
by accurately replicating the scene in a shared immersive virtual
collaborative environment. Users would be able to collaborate, com-
municate, and share knowledge within and about the scene. These
capabilities can be obtained by leveraging commercially available
hardware.

A well-created VR environment will reproduce images and
sounds of a scene from the point of view of the user, and deliver in
real-time these images and sounds adjusted to each user’s eyes and
ears, based on the user’s position and orientation. It will also render
the digital images from the user’s perspective with enough precision
and sufficient frequency that it causes the user’s brain to reconstruct
a 3D model of the scene and place the user at the center of such a
model.

VR command control room assists in the operation of police
forces by identifying the situation facing the criminal in the Remote
Command Control Room.

VR crime recording room can help criminal investigation by simu-
lating the process or situation after the criminal arrest. It can also be
used to use on-site evidence of the crime in court. The information
in the archives can be used to train police investigations.

The reason why these VR applications, which gives Presence
through immersion, are needed is that in general the person in
charge of the case sometimes doesn’t go to the crime scene for
days or weeks, and in some cases doesn’t go at all. With this technol-
ogy, they could walk into the scene right away, whenever they want.
Moreover, collecting field evidence is too hard. Hundreds of pictures
are taken and stored in one place to record crime scenes in pho-
tographs. Processing a crime scene involves purposeful recording

and documentation of the conditions at the scene, and the collec-
tion of all physical evidence that could provide any clue and help
determine what happened.

There is value in reducing the associated analysis and process-
ing costs, while improving the quality and access to findings and
results. VR capabilities are uniquely suited to help in the replication,
visualization, annotation, collaboration, and communication process.
The premise is that the immersion capability of VR can be leveraged
to provide a new working environment for processing crime and
accident scenes.

There VR applications have advantages as follows. First, police
officers would be able to visit to the crime scene reconstructed
by the VR. In this VR space, the police officers can interact with
information, e.g., walk through the scene cost-effectively, focus
on areas of interest, annotate the scene, and access information
provided by Internet. The VR by digital technologies can virtually
reproduce multiple instances of a given scene. Second, users would
be presented with the same virtual scene and share information in
the same VR space. They can share annotations and knowledge
contributed by individuals, regardless of their geographical location.
They can collaborate synchronously (or asynchronously) within the
VR environment. Lastly, VR providing immersive environments
could enable law enforcement agencies to better observe and record
for their investigation and verification.

In some other aspects, however, VR could have a drawback that
the evidence can be missed when conducting a criminal investigation
with data that has not been captured at the crime scene. So the state
is a field, but it can be used additionally.

4 CONCLUSION

In smart cities, safety is an essential issue. Some of major cities have
recently performed safe city projects with smart cities’ facilities to
improve the quality of human life. Considering the framework for
the safe city design, AR/VR based smart policing for the support
to police activities (i.e., emergency call reporting, patrol activity,
investigation activity, and arrest activity) is explained with possible
applications.
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